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CONCERNING THE PROGRAM

Venice-in all of herglory and magnificence-is best represented in the public rituals held in and around the Basilica di San
Marco featuring the Doge and his Procurators, the ruling body which helped make municipal and artistic decisions. The
Feast of the Annunciation, which celebrates the Angel Gabriel's announcement to Mary that she will conceive the Son of
God,occursonMarch25 Sincetheyear42l , th isMarianfeastdayhasbeenheldinhighregardbytheci t izensofVenice,
who celebrate the founding of their serenissima Repubblica on this same day. As such, Mary has always been a figure of
great importance to this fiercely independent city-state.

The Vespers liturgy which Monteverdi and his contemporaries would have been famlliar had been standardized in l568
Pope Pius V in his Brevarium Romonum, following the Council of Trent ( | 545-53). Musically speaking, the polyphonic psalm
tradition in Venice can be traced back to 1550 with the publication / ss/ml oppoftenentt alli vespei o uno et o duoi chori by
Adrian Willoert (1490- | 552), and very likely twenty-some years before that, when Willaert was appointed moesrro di
coppello atSt. Mark's in 1527, This composer, who hailed from Flanders and flrstserved the Estefamily in Ferrara before
his appointment in Venice, was revened for his exceptional contrapuntal skill, especially in his antiphonal settings for large
choirs known as con sPezzati. Willaert had afar-reaching influence, not only because he served as ateacherto many
notable composers, but also because of the widely-disseminated praises from his devoted student. the theorist
Gioseffo Zarlino (15 l7-90),

As musicologists Jeffrey Kur?man and Jerome Roche have pointed out in their studies on the Monteverdi Vespers of t 6 t 0
and North ltalian Church Music, composers selected specific psalms as necessitated by the feast day, Following the "female
cursus," as we honor Mary, you will hear these five psalms tonight: Dixit Dominus (Ps. I 09), Laudate pueri (Ps. I l2), Loetotus
sum(Ps, l2 l ) ,Nis lDomlnus(Ps. I25),andLoudoJerusolem (Ps. laf .Youmaynot icethepsalmsBeorusvlr(Ps. l l l )and
Laudote Dominum (Ps. I l7) appear to be missing, but note these belong to the "male cursus" and would be used only for
Vespers services on male saints' days,

We have selected settings by Monteverdi for the second, third, and fifth psalms. These come from his monumental I 6 I 0
collection, Vespro della Beoto Vergrne and Selvo Morale eSpiituole (l640ll). Afewyears later, Monteverdi impressed the
Procurators at San Marco and was appointed moestro di cappetla at San Marco, filling the shoes of Giovanni Gabrieli
( 1554- l5l2). His psalms in this forwarding looking collection are in the new concertoro style, featunng obbligato
instruments with expressive, virtuosic vocal writing predating his madrigals in his Settimo /lbro, entitled Concirto ( | 619).
While atthe same time, lYonteverdi's respectforthe past is made clear in his occasion use of the medieval coniuS firmus,
which serves as a structuralfeature, for instance, in LoudoJeruso/em: between the two choirs, listen forthe tenors singing
the original plainchant.

The firstand fourth psalms, alongwith the concludingMognrflcat are by GiovanniAntonio Rigatti (1613-48), Singing under
Monteverdi's direction as a boy, Rigatti is likely to have picked up the maestro's gift of portrJying ifre affectlons,is is
evidenced by his use of the descending tetrachord (an emblem of the lament), the ciaccono (representing worldly
pleasures), and the sti/e concitoto (reiterated chords in the strings), depicting the battle imagery of Dxrt Dominus,'

lnterspersed between the psalms-which are introduced by an antiphon in plainchant-are two instrumental sonatas by
FrancescoUsper(1560-1641)andGiovanni  Batt istaBuonamente(c.  l5BO-1642)andamotetbyAlessandroGrandi
( l5B6- 1530). In Monteverdi's time, there was some flexibility with regards to substituting parts of the Proper, which were
included in the traditional liturgy with vocal and even purely instrumental music, On this program, we are featuring three
composerswho were connected to Monteverdi in someway. Grandi served as an assistantto Monteverdi in his earry
years at San Marco and went on to become moestro dicoppella at Santa Mania Maggiore in Bergamo; next to Monteverdi,
he is regarded as one of the most popularcomposers of solo motets and cantatas of his day. Uiper, in addition to
substituting occasionally as organist at San Marco, collaborated with Monteverdi on a requiem mass (now lost) for the
Medici Grand Duke Cosimo ll, and served the confratemity of San Giovanni Evangelista in Venice. Buonamente likely
worked with Monteverdi at the Gonzaga court in Mantua in the first decade of the lTth century, developing his violin skills
alongdde Monteverdi's esteemed Jewish colleague, the instrumentalist-composer Salomone Rossi; he went on to become
the maestro di cappella at the Basilica di San Francesco in Assisi.

Shanon P. Zusman
D.M.A., University of Southem California



Motet: Benedicta es, coelorum Regina 6 7

Benedicta es, caelorum regina,
Et munditot ius domina,
t r+ ^^^-:^ ' . .^ l i - :^^LL OES| t )  | | tgutLi l  tO.

Tu praeclara maris stella vocaris,
Quae solem justitiae paris,
A quo i l luminaris.
Te Deus Pater, ut Dei Mater
Fiorec at  incp fmtar

Cujus eras fil ia,
Sanctifi cavit, sanclam servavit,
Et mittens sic salutavit:
n,,^ ^ l^^^ ^-^+:^
^vtr  Prsi  rd Br dLrd. .

Per illud ave prolatum
Et tuum responsum gratum
Est ex te Verbum incamatum,
Quo salvantur omnia.

Nunc Mater exora natum,
Ut nostrum tollat reatum,
Et regnum det nobis paratum
In caelesti patria.
Amen.

Adrian Wil laert  (c.  1490-1562)

B/essed you ore, queen ofheoven,
And ruler of the whole world,
And medicine for the sick
You ore called brightest stor of the sea,
Who give birth to tJre sun of clemency,
By whom you ore illuminoted.
Cod the Fother, thot you might become
Cod's Mother ond he God's brother,
Whose doughter you were,
Sonctified you, kept you socred,
And sent you this greeting:
Hotl, full of grace.

Through thot spoken "Hail"
And your pleosing response
The Word become flesh from you,
By whom oll ore soved.

Now, Mother, implore your son,
That he moy toke away our guilt,
And may give us the kingdom prepored
/n the ce/estiol fotherlond.
Amen.
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BACH COLLEGIUM SAN DIEGO

The ensenrble was founded in 2003 to diversrfy the nrusic offerings in the San Diego community by providing engagirrg,
accessible, histor- ical ly j r t formed perfoi 'n iances olr-epenoire l ' rom the Renaissance, Bar-oque, and early Classical  eras. f ls pr^incipal
members bring long starrding exper^ience fr-om international errsembles such as the Academy of Ancient l '1usic and tlre Orcheslra
of the Age of Eniightenment, as ureil as from this couiliry's leadirrg ensembles like American Bach Soloists, Philharmonra Bai-oque,
and the Portland Baroque Crchestra. Additionally, the ensemble is dedicaied to errgaging soloists and ensemble singers lrom
sonie of lh is nat ion's nrost gi l ted young ar l ists who special ize in early music.  Tne ensemrle has earned an impr essive r-epuiat ion,
captivating diverse audiences by their unique style and highly expressive and provoca-iive appr oach lo the Renaissance and
Baroque reper-Loire. The ensemble regularly parlicipates in arr international toui'to Mexico City.with perfomrances al the Festii 'al
lnternacioitoi del argano &arroco, and mosi recenLly were sponsored by the Unired Stales Frrrbassy to perform in Bolrvia at the 1.(
lntemacional de Misicrs Renocentisrc y Barraca ',4.4isiones de Chiqurtos' where they haci the honor of perl'onrring ai the lristoric
Jesuit missions at Concepcion and San Javier, The eirsennble has premiered marry historically infornred performances in San
Diegothat rnclude Handel's Theadara and A4essir:h, Baclr's 5tJohn Possion, B minorMoss, and Magntficot, Monteverdi's l6l0
Vespers, Mozar-t's Requienr, and staged pei{ornrances oiPurcell's Dtdo and Aenecs. The ensemble is fast developing as o,ie of tire
exciting early music ensembles in the United States.

RUBEN VALENZUELA Music Director MrValenzuela isthe Founderand Music Directorofthe Bach Col legium San Diego.
He has led the ensemble in diverse programs encompassing the music of the Renaissance, early and high Baroque, through
music of the early Classical era, Under his artistrc direction, the Bach Collegium San Diego has given highly acclaimed premiers
of historically informed performances in the San Diego music communitythat include Handel's Messioh andTheodora, Bach's St
John Possion, B minor Moss, and numerous Cantatas, Monteverdi's | 6 l0 Vespers, and staged performances of Purcell's Dido ond
Aeneos. He has led the Bach Collegium San Diego ensemble on several international tours to the Festivo/ lntemocionol del Orgono
Banoco in Mexico City, and most recently toured with the ensemble to Bolivia to the lX lntemocionol de Misico Renocentrsta y
Bonoco 'Misiones de Chiquitos.' In 2009 he appeared as guest conductor with the San Diego Chamber Orchestra in
performances of Haydn's Creotion markingthe 20fth anniversary of Haydn's death, and recently directed the USC Baroque
Sinfonia in performances of Handel's Dixit Dominus. Additionally, he regularly worts with many of this country's leading early
music specialists. As a musicologist, he has conducted research at the Centro Nocional de lnvestigoci6n, Documentoci6n e
Informoci6n Musical, Corlos Chovez (CENEDIM), and at present, he is pursuing dissertation research atthe Archivo delCabildo of
Mexico City Cathedral in the area of the bosso continuo at Mexico City Cathedral (1550-1750). He is currently a PhD candidate
in Musicology at Claremont Graduate University.

PIERRE JOUBERT Associote Director As a regular member of the Academy of Ancient Music, Mr, Joubert has given
concerts in allof the main concert halls of Europe,Japan, South America and the U.S.A. and worked with Christopher
Hogwood, Robert Levin, Andrew Manze, and Richard Egarr, He has played on a large number of recordings for Decca
Records and Harmonia Mundi, including concertos and orchestral wor{s by Bach, Handel and Vivaldi, Symphonies by
Haydn and Beethoven, concedos by Mozart, and operas by Handel, Haydn and Mozarl ln 1994, he joinedthe Orchestr^a
ofthe Age of Enlightenment underthe direction of principal conductors SirSimon Rattle and Franz Bruggen. He has
played with the orchestra in all the major cities of Europe along with regular appearances at the Lincoln Center. Since
moving to San Diego, he has lectured in music history at the University of Califomia San Diego, and serves as the
Associate Director of the Bach Collegium San Diego,

JOLLE GREENLEAF Soprono Hailed as a "golden soprano" and called "a major force in the New York early music-
scene" bythe NewYor*Times,Jolle Greenleaf is one of the leadingvoices inthe field, She is a much sought-aftersolcist
in music by Bach, Buxtehude, Handel, Purcell and, most notably, Claudio Monteverdi and his contemporaries. Her
performances have eamed raves from the New York Times, who called her "An exciting soprano soloist,.. beautifully
accurate and stylish," the Oregonian, "lGreenleafl sang with purity an beguiling naturalness," Notably, she has per^formeC all
ofJ.S.Bach'sorator iosandmotetsaswel lasoverg0ofhiscantatas. Asart ist icdirectorofTENET,Ms,Greenleafcreates
diverse Programs, directs and sings in performances of repertoire spanning the middle ages to the present day.
www.TENETnyc.com.

ANNE-MARIE DICCE Soprano Anne-Marie Dicce has performed as a soloistthroughout North America and Europe,
most notably on tour in Mexico City and throughout Bolivia and Germany. A frequent performer of early music as well as
contemporary classical music, Anne-Mane has collaborated with such ensembles as the Bach Collegium San Diego, Festival
Ensemble Stuttgart, Festival lntemacional del Organo Barroco (Mexico City), IRCAM Festival in Paris, Los Angeles
Philharmonic Green Umbrella Series and the La Jolla Symphony Chorus. Recent solo appearances include Bach's St John
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Possion, Monteverdi's Vespers of 1610, Bach's Mogniftcot, the Vivaldi Glorio, and appeared as the Second Woman in
Purcell's Dido & Aenecs with the Bach Collegium San Diego, Handel's Messiah with the Center Chorale, Orchestra Nova,
and with The Village Church Community Chorale. She has recorded numerous projects, including the six Motets of J.S.
Bach with the Bach Collegium San Diego on the RMAP label, a CD of music by Pultizer-prize winning composer Roger
Reynolds, and Benjamin Britlen's WorRequiem withthe Festivalensemble Stuttgart underthe direction of Helmuth Rilling,
Anne-Marie received her Doctor of MusicalArts and Masters degrees from the University of California, San Diego,
maintains an active voice studio in San Diego and seryes on the Board of Directors of the National Association of
Teachers of Singing (NATS) San Diego Chapter. Her doctoral dissertation included research in synesthesia and the
conneclion between early and contemporary vocal music techniques, Please visit www.annemariedicce.com.

MICHAEL WISDOM Countertenor A nat ive of Ar l ington, Texas, counteftenor MichaelWisdom is quickly becoming
recognized as one of the most exciting young talents in vocal music. A 2004 graduate of the Fort Worth Academy of Fine
Arts, Michael has dedicated himself to focusing and developing his craft. In 2005, he accepted multiple scholarships to study
at the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, where he sings as a member of the Chamber Choir. He has also sung
professionally with the acclaimed Cincinnati Vocal Arts Ensemble. Mr. Wisdom has been called upon to per^form alto solos
in Bach's Contoto I 7 2, St. Mofthew Possion and St John Possion, as well as in Handel's Messloh and Dxit Dorninus. In
addrtion, he had the privilege of meeting and studying with Simon Can ington at the Yale Norfolk Music Festival.

AARON SHEEHAN Ienor Grammy-nominated soloist, tenor Aaron Sheehan has established himself as a first rate
singer in many siyles. His voice is heard regularly in the U.S., Europe and South America, and is equally comforlable in
reperloire ranging from oratorio and chamber music to the opera stage, His singing has taken him to many festivals and
venues, including Tanglewood, Lincoln Center, Kennedy Center, Metropolitan Museum of Art, Washington National
Cathedral, the early music festivals of Boston, San Francisco, Houston, Tucson, Vancouver, Washington, D.C., and Madison.
Known especiallyforhis Baroque interpretations, Aaron has made a name as afirst-rate singerof oratorios and cantatas.
He has appeared in concerl with Orpheus Chamber Orchestra, Tafelmusik American Bach Soloists, Handel and Haydn
Society, Boston Baroque, North Carolina Symphony, Colorado Symphony, Charlotte Symphony, Boston Cecilia,
Charleston Bach Festival, Baltimore Handel Choir, Pacific Chorale, Boston Early Music Festival, Opera LaFayette, Tempesta
di Mare, Aston Magna Festival, Washington National Cathedral, Bach Collegium San Diego, Tragicomedia,
PacificMusicwor*s, Tenet, Folger Consort, and Les Voix Baroques. He is on the facuties of Boston University and
Wellesley College.

SCOTT M ELLO lenor Scott Mello has been praised for his "winningly lucid voice" (WCLV) and being "sonorous and
alivetotext" (Cleveland Plain Dealer). Highlights of the 2012/13 season include performances of thetitle role in Handel's
Somson with conductor Nicholas McGegan, Bach's Moss in B minor with Juill iard4l5 underthe baton of Masaaki Suzuki,
Handel's Messioh with Handel Choir of Baltimore and Bach Collegium San Diego, and Ihe Ploy of Donie/ at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art. Recent seasons included performances of Monteverdi's Vespro dello Beoto Vergine l6l0 with
Apollo's Fire, Bach's Magniftcot and Lotti 's MossforThreeChoirs with American Bach Soloists, Brahms'Liebes/lederand
NeueliebesliederWalzer withthe MarkMorris Dance Group, the complete Bach Motetswith Bach Sinfonia, andthetitle
role in a staged production of Handel'sJephtho wrth American OperaTheater. The Baltimore Sun said Mr. Mello s
portrayal of Jephtha was "phrased with admirable sensitivity...He shaped the oratorio's mosl famous number, 'Waft her,
angels, through the skies,' with considerable eloquence." As a dedicated ensemble artist, he regularly appears with Carmel
Bach Festival, Conspirare, Early Music New York Oregon Bach Festival, Santa Fe Desert Chorale, Seraphic Fire and
TENET. Mr. Mello holds degrees from Oberlin Consenvatory and New York University and has recorded with Avie
Records, Dorian Sono Luminus, Ex Cathedra, Koch Intemational Classics and National Public Radio. www,scottmello.com

JEFF FIELDS Bontone Jefrey Fields has performed regularly throughout California in concert, oratorio and opera since
moving to the Bay Area in 1999, ln I 998, he was selected as an Adams Fellow at the Carmel Bach Festival and has had
numerous solo appearances there since; he will sing the Monteverdi Vespers /610 there this season. He also sings regularly
with Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra and American Bach Soloists. Mr, Fields made his Carnegie Hall debut in Handel's
Messioh in December 2007. Recent and current engagements include Dvorak's Stobat Mater in Ber*eley, Handel's
Alexander's Feost at UC Davis underJeffrey Thomas, Brahms' Requiem in Palo Ato, SF and Berkeley, Mozaft's Reguiem
with the Marin Symphony, Orffs Carmino Burono at Stanford, Handel's Somson with Philharmonia Baroque, Acis ond
Golotea (Polyphemus) with Berkeley Opera, the title role in Mendelssohn's Elijoh with Mann Oratorio, Mendelssohn's St
Poul in Berkeley, Bach's St. Matthew Possion atthe Carmel Bach Festival and the Bach Society of St. Louis, the Requiem of
Faur6 and Durufl6, Haydn's Creation in Los Angeles and Carmel, and Bach's B Minor Mass with the San Francisco Bach



Choir. Mr. Fields did his voice study and taught voice and Singers' Diction at the University of lowa with Albert Gammon
and John van Cura, and was an artist fellow for three seasons at the Bach Ada Festival, Stony Brook, New York. He was a
three-t imewinnerof the NATS Central  Region audit ions. Hiswide repertoire includes Marcel lo in Puccini 's LoBoheme,
Papageno in Mozad's DieZouberfkjte, and King Herod in Massenet'sHerodiade, aswell as a broad spectrum of concert
works, oratorios and ad song.

PATRICK WALDERS Baritone Odginally from Buflalo, NY, PatrickWalders has sung professionally as a baritone soloist
and choristerthroughoutthe northeastern United States. He currentlysings on the core roster of the Bach Collegium San
Diego. On the east coast, he was a member of the Orpheus (Philip Cave), Fuma Sacra (Andrew Megill), The Washington
Bach Consort (. Reilly Lewis), the Westminster Choir (oseph Flummerfelt), and a soloisVchorister at The Washington
Natronal Cathedral (Michael McCarthy). Other credits include The Folger Consort, Buflalo Philharmonic, and New Jersey
Symphony Patr ickistheDirectorofChoral  StudiesatSanDiegoStateUniversi tybui ld ingtheundergraduateandgraduate
choral program.
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SUPPORT THE BACH COLLEGIUM SAN DIEGO

Does your Employer offer a Matching Gif t  Program?

Many companies provide matching corporate funds to eligible organizations and institutions in conjunction with donations
from employees. As a 50 | (c) (3) non-profit organization, the BCSD qualifies for this program.

lf you would like to double your contribution, check with your employer,

Remernbering the BCSD in your Estote Plonning

We are most gratefulto those who help assure the future of the BCSD by including us in their estate planning
Such a legacy gift is an important investment in the growth and vitality of this non-profit organization,

rf you are someone who vatues great music *T {ff"#i:""t:."::filfz1,n"*ia, consider becoming a member of our
Volunteer Guild. Volunteer opportunities include helping at the box office, as an usher, housing an out-of-town musician,

and much more. Inquire at info@bachcollegiumsd.org or 619l34l-1726,

For add itio nal i nfo rmation : info@bachcollegiumsd.org or 619134 l - 1726.

Season 20 | 3-2O | 4 The Eleventh Seoson

will be formally announced at www,bachcollegiumsd.org
'e will also be sending this information out via our email list,

lf you o this list, please visit ourwebsite or inquire with an ushertonight.
Saturday I June 20 | 3.


